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EDITORIAL.
-----..._In. Mid J.,Jal:e.s ,probably throughout "Jales, between
the hill farms. proper with their high moorland sheepwalks
and the more intensive lowland farms there are still many
smaller steadirigs, largely stock rearing, still sheltered
by hedges and remnants of deciduous woodland, and where
ploughing and drainage have been little eLlployed to alter..·
the ecology. On nany such farms a piece of old, generally
wet, pasture which has not known the fertiliser bag raay be
found vvi th a very interesting structure and plant community,
not necessarily of rarities. L. series of surveys and species
lists for such pastures before they alEl.ost inevitably disappear would seerl well worth while and would certainly grace
the pages of the Bulletin.
.
.

FLORA
BRBCON3HIRE
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Although no JJlora of Breconshire has been published
a considerable aflount of information about the plants of
the county has been amassed by past and present botanists.
Early visitors like Edward Llwyd and Rev. John Lightfoot
Llade a few notable records. Illwyd, while collecting plants
for the Duchess of Beaufort in 1698 found SaxifEaga oppositi~ and 8edu~ rosea on the Beacons and ~£tamo~eton pel~ucid
:!-3B at Llangorse Lake. Lightfoot noticed .QaI!:!J2.~nula 'patula on
the roadside between Brecon and Hay as he passed through the
county in 1773. The Botanist's Guide by D. Turner and L.v!'
Dih"ITyn 1805 lists 20 plants for Breconshire including Vici§l
orobus found earlier by ~~homas \hllisel, Ninuartia verna,
SaliJc"herbacea and several other mountain plants.'
.
The first extensive? though s OLlevvhat unreliable, cat'alogue
of about 250 plants, is given as an appendix to the History
of Brecknockshire (1809) by Theophilous Jones. It is unlikely
that AlthaE;la officinalis was "frequent on roadsides" or Solanum
nigrum TtcoDIilon in hedges Tt, butmariy of the plants listed can
still be seen growing in the origin~l localities •
. ,During the second half of the nineteenth century the
Woolhope Natu~alists' Field Club fron the other side of the
BlackrIountains held several field L18etinc;s in Breconshire
and colourful reports of these are to be found in their
'Transactions'. In 1866 it is recorded that after members
had cliFlbed JVIynydd Troed they walked to Llangorse Lake through
tI several meadows refulgent with globe-flowers!1.
let the J.Jake
they were shmvn such plants as Butomus unbellatus by Edwin Lees
before travelling on to Talgarth by stagBcoach and carriages
which left five gentlemen and a vasculum 'hors de combat'.
Those that survived partook of a substantial dinner at the
Ashburnhan lJ.n:ls soon after four 0' clock. Perhaps field meetings are too sober nowadays !
.A renowned botanist and leading figure in the \Joolhope
Club, Rev. Augustine Ley, vicar of Sellack and Kings Capel in
Herefordshire? compiled the first reliable lists of Breconshire
plants, which were published in the reports of the Botanical
Locality Hecord Club betvleen 1874 and 1886. In the Journal
of Botany? Vol 23 (1885) under "A contribution towards the
Flora of Breconshire". W. Bowles Barrett collated the records
of Ley and his contenporaries, giving details of localities
and cOLJuents on the frequency of Elany ,species.
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Under the rather pretentious title TIThe First Flora of
Breconshire tl another lengthy list forns an appendix to liThe
Breconshire Border ff edited by T.R. Phillips. Compiled by
Professor R. vI. Phillips, this list is of less value becausE)
recorders are not stated and localities often omitted.
Several dubious records are included without qualification,
for example, Saxifr£g?-,...,s_~~J)ari.s., Stat~e mari t1llli::, G~£::~!-]f
marit.im~ and C~~-2~&~'
Recently part of a typescript entitled IIMaterials for
a Flora of Brecon" noted by A.E. Wade and J.A. Webb has been
refo'lmd at Swansea. It includes many records made by moubers
of the Swansea Scientific and Field Naturalists' Society
between 1912 and 1950. D.P.M. Guile did considerable resoarch
into the flora of the southern half of the county for his El.D.
thesis entitled "The Vegetation of the Brecon Beacons National
Park 11 (1965). Records by the preceeding and many other
botanists appear in \{elsh Flowering Plants Ed.ll (1957) Hyde
and Wade, and Welsh Ferns Ed.V (1969).
With the production of a Flora of Breconshire as a·long
term objective a mapping scheme was started in 1968 by the
Botanical section of the Brecknock Naturalists' Trust. C2he
initial aim is to map the distribution of vascular plants
(Spermatophytes and Pteridophytes) in the adr.linistrati ve COUl1ty
of Brecon,shire, the boundary of which is alnost identical with
that of V.C. 42. The recording unit chosen for the survey was
the 5 KrJl square, of which tb,ere are 99 in the county.
A smaller unit vlould have been desirable but \tias cOl1,sider,,~
ed impracticable because of the s11all nUElber of recorders.
Each local recorder' is asked' to collect records and detailS
of habitats fron Oi18 square ,. or liore if they are able. ~\m
Trust members, with little
no previous experience of record-ing, have already Inade eX'censi ve lists from hone squares and '
some are now travelling afield to tackle nevl squares" '\rlhen
the project started SODe evening neetings were devoted to
identification and use of Floras. During European Conservation
Year (1970) many local ;=!ch801s helped in the proj ect using
specially devised recording car~ls giving English names of '100
reasonably coramon species ~'Thich were considered unmistakeable.
The Breconshire' ndu.;at)ior~ Co:c:1mittee generously provided schools
with copies of the Concise British Flora by lIeble Martin and
the appropriate O/S l"Iaps. SOIle field ueetings are arranged
each year to record 'lUlderworked squares.

or
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Notes on the progress of the mapping scheI.1e appear
regularly in the Breconshire Naturalist, Journal of the
Brecknock County Naturalists 1 'I'rust
0

ItS Gwynn Ellis connents in his account of the Flora of
Glalllorgan project (Helsh Region Bulletin No. 18), it is
difficult to forecast thehunber of taxa to be expected froLl
a 5Km square. However, the figurES he C;i ves of 400 - L1-50 for
lowland squares and 250 - 300 for upland squares ap:;?ear
fairly accurate for Breconshire. Only two squares in the
south-east near Crickhowell have so far amassed over 450
records. 30 squares have passed the 300 mark but sone squares
on the older rocks where all of the land il'3 above 1,000 ft.
may not support 200 taxa. At present there is a noticeable
rocordor bias to the east of the county.

During the survey 45 new county records have been uade.
The more interesting new species include :
~lset~p.ye~l~,
gp.nunculll§....ll.S!:rdQu§. ~ Nentha....l2ul~g.:hurj1,
~.J22curus a.~lis,
Baldel1ia raE~::!:loid~§., §J25!:rganiUIl
~im~,

Dla<1ium~ris.91!§'.

The last three were all discovered in the saLle upland
Dire, at over 1,000 ft. l"1any of these were quite unexpected
discoveries but other new records have been the result of
systeLlatic searches for species which Hic;ht be expected to
occur; CareL.§.trJ-~~£§.£:, yi.2...1~_rei.9henb-'?;.s~)1:h.,,'ln§;, ~::;alix_..lJ.~EE.12£eQ-1_
Thymus pu1eFSioid~, and mos:t recently I;U.::3Elp. fosteri, fall
into the latter category. beveral species recorded last
century have been refound, includinG; ]:3otS:~1}ilu}...1UI?:aria,
Vicj:~sYIYQ.tica,
D[~,C.tY~2£h.:i-~Q2ECle:t~rnl~Q and Car£2f dioi£.Q;.
Recently r·Iaurice l"1asse;y discovered Lndroneda po1ifo1ia on
damp 11100rlEJ:nd in the south of the county.~The· only previous
record, frolll another locality, is given in the History of
Brecknockshire list (1809).
It is already becoDing clear that several species reGarded.
previously as rare in. the count;y are in fact more frequent and
w;Lde,spread. Chryso,§.pl£nil!E! a1 t£EQifQliE!2 with only one post
193'0 record in theiltlas, has now been recorded in 45 squares.
CaJ;'e~:J&...E0nta.f!:§;, wb.;Lch has been recorded twice in the ninetoonth
centur,-y, has been found recently in 15 squares, in a wide
range of habitats.

This year the mapping project enters its second phase
and recorders have been asked to estiIlate the frequency and
check the habitat range of the 1.1nCOnTI10n and rare species in
their $quares. 1.1.1s.o.,a start is. being made on selected
habitat studies. In some cases the correlation of the
distribution of species with particular factors, is b~coming
clearer; in others, the situation has become more puzzling
with the advent of fresh information.
Instructions for collecting TllClterial to identify difficult
taxa havebeen circulated to recorders, but several critical
genera like fuFaciulll (well represented in Breconshire), liD:l2...1.:!:§.
and Ta.EQ~~ have scarcely been investigated. HerbariurJ.
material is being carefully collected and it is hoped that
referees will find time to examine it at a later stage. Voucher
specimens of nevV county records are sent to the National Museum
of v/ales.
With such a snaIl band of fieldworkers the project is
bound to take several years, but a useful start has been raade.
vie would welcone help from anyone wiro is interested and record-ing cards, etc. are available from Michael Porter.
SUC5E!§~.ION

;.eN_A

R;§~!g.

T.A.W. Davis.
Since about 1960 many irrigation reservoirs have been
uade in Pembrokeshire by growers of early potatoes. One on
a farm at St. Ishmael's, roughl;y triangular with sides· of
about 70 and base about 30 yards, was filled in lateSeptenber
1965. It is in the valley of a small strean on boulder clay
within 200 yards of a tidal estuary. To protect, t·he banks
from erosion a few plants of Iri~ pseuda£9~, ~P~BiuB
erectl92;, GJ;z£eria_!luit.§.Q.§. and Php.l££is ~ru;ndinac_ea .and S01,le
seed of the grasses wore introduced that autuLm. All became
established and ,Q-l;Y£Q£lQ spread very quickly to forE1 an all!lOst
unbroken fringe on the sides built with sl)oil fr.'oJ:), the
excavation into a daI1. Glyceria Dersisted tmtil 1970 but
declined rapidly therenfter-andis now extinct. The other
species are firmly established and now line the banks with
riparian species \lv-hich have cone in naturally, notably Oen<3.:n:t.he
crocat§;, El)il9.1.?l.:sg.J1irs~lt~, I1entha...!'"'J.9l!atic~, GaliurLI2.Qlust:r~,
§cJ;:ophular1:lL.Q.9.ll:Q!1:££:, Juncu~ff~.§.~, J. acutlflorus D.nd
El~ochari~-1)~lu.§.tri.§..
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There has been a succession of aquatic species 1tlhich
were first noted in 1967.

1967. At least 16 PotaLlop;eton berchtoldii and oneP. natans
vd th about 24 leavesB:::"'1d-one sp1ke.

---~.--..--"

1968-70 P. berchtoldii doninant all over and 1"). natans

grown-intoalarge dense patch. RanullCUlus-agu~is was noted in 1968 and is-Sf,fllpresent.

1970. MyriophyllUlJ. alterniflorun was first seen.
1971. 11;yrioJ2.h;z11J.lLl dominant, P.

b_~r.9Jl"toldii scarc e.
Several young plants of P. natans were widely
dispersed but the original· p'lnntwas· rGdl,lced
to a few scattered leaves. A coot resident at
the reservoir during the winter of 1970-71 was
watched when diving in the patch of pondweed
and was seen to bring up ,long stens. Later
these had accunulated at the outfall to a
considerable nass.

1972. l1yriophylluL.l even lJ.ore abundant but only one
snail patch of

~Q.£rc}yt:;01gi.t

was seen.

1973. A little MyriophyllU1:t in one place was not in

flower by-eariy-JuIy-and no ?~~Q£E£htoldii has
been seen.

The changes in the aquatic flora and its deterioration
may be caused by Cl green alga, CladQJ2hora sp. which fJrst
developed in abundance and forned a dense SCUB over the surface
of the water in the summer of 1969. In Septenber 1971 a little
Elod~£ canadensl~, reputed to help aeration, was introduced
and several small patches are established. It is hoped that
when it spreads it nay control, at least to some extent, the
excessive growth of Cla9-oJ21~.£Q;.
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A new edition of the book 'welsh Flowering Plants' is
under preparation at the National Museum of "ldales. The last
(2nd) edition was published in 1957 and in the 16 years whic}).
have passed since then, llluch new infornation on the distribution
of flowering plants within the Principality has accumulated.
In recent years the emphasis has switched from the vice county
to the 10 KD square as recording units and because of this it
is planned to include distribution raaps of all but the very
COLllilon or very rare species.
These maps will be produced by the Biological Records
Centre and it is hoped that they will be as up to date as
possible. 11 search is being made through the "I,r,!elsh National
Herbariun o.nd recently published \1elsh lI'loras and check lists,
for ne"w 10 Kn square records, and it is hoped that as Iaany.
nelllbers of the B.S.B.r. "ltJelsh Region, as possible will help by
sending new records to the National J:luseun of \Jales. All
records, no matter how fevv will be Duch appreciated. Only with
your help will the aaps be as co.nplete as they should be.
It is also intended to treat in full, critical genera
such as the Hieracia, Rupi_and ~~~~ca~ as well as hybrids
and more introduced species than before. A list has been
conpiled of all these additional taxa [jiving their vice county
distribution and this list has been circulated to all county
recorders and other interested parties for their conoents and
additions. A few copies are still available for those who
would like to receive then.
The introductory chapters are to be exnanded to include
details of the Geology, clinate etc. as they affect plant
growth and distribution.
If you have any connents on previous editions of \lelsh
Flowering Plants or would like to sUCjgest improveI:J.ents or
innovations for the third edition, please write to GW'Jnn Ellis,
Departr..len t of Botany, National Nuse1...1El of \rlales, Cardiff, CF1 3NP.
It IJ.ay be of interest to Benberf3 to know that the Rose
Herbarium of the late L.H. \volley-Dod is now deposited in the
Welsh National Herbarium on loan fron the British Museun
(Nat. Hist). The first of several boxes arrived early in
1973 and it is hoped that the whole collection will be transfered before the end of the year.
Wolley-Dod was Britain's forenost expert on the genus
Rosa and his herbariun has been obtained on loan to help the
autiior with his researches into the TaxonoIJ.Y of British Roses.
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At Aberystwyth on April 13 2nd 1LJ- 1973 tll.e \,]elsh
Regional Committee B. S. B. I. put on <:'1.11 GJdlibi t to illustrate
tho thene of the a11nu21 Conference of the Council for the
Protection of Rurcu Hales, nm:lely, liThe Hi vers ~ IJalws and
Haterilvays of "lrJalGs 11 •
.1:"1.. sequGnce of posters with SOL1G
living naterial showed
typical rivGrside plants, fron nountain springhead to
Gstuarine saltnarsb.. To display the l.rJaterways habitat a
painting of the species rich I'1ontgo:Glery Canal was grouped
with a nunber of Sowerby' s colour platos of s one of tl1.e
rarities of this rich habit2t. The Lnke thene h2d a further
selection of Sowerby's plates' with photographs of Llangorse'
IJake, the classic site in Brecon which it has not been
possible to save fror~ over-exploitation for anusenont and
the consequent disturbance and pollution.

L.i ving material of 11 s-pecies of Salix was shovm and
herbariUIl specinens of various Jupc~ species were skillfully
enployed to integrate the groups into an exhibit which
attracted as nuch attention and interest as any other in
the hall.
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